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D 
May 15; 1970 
Dr. Jennings Davis 
Graimbergweg #10 
69 Heidelberg, Germ_any -
Dear Jennings: 
We are all pleased that your trop,went so well and that you and _your 
family are into your regular schedule in Heidelberg~ I am not sur-
prised at the condition in which you found the German churches, 
especially in view of the paternalistic t>Jim\ •the:/ work has been do~e 
there . Otis Gatewood continues to b-e an open, avowed champion 
of paternalism, which obyio~sly even in Europe has not work~dj 
God is going to have to be allowed to do His own, thing ir:, ·the lives 
of surrendered men and women . The institutional, structured church 
can not poss itself on from one generqtion to the next, I i;im m~re 
convinced than ever . 
At the time I am dictating this letter I have made no decision about 
Pepperdine . I have set tomorrow for a deadline for decision-making . 
I wish you .were here so that I could counsel with you again . Thbnk 
you for all your counsel in the past . !;will scribble a note at the · 
bottom of this. letter when it is typed and ready to mail . 
Enclosed you will find a copy of the outline of the fourth talk in 
the series • . Unfortunately, it was not recorded at the time I gave it, 
so I can't send you a tape . I do hope that this outline provides you 
some help . I pray God's richest blessin~s on what you are doing there . 
I have just finished a meeting in Franklin, Tennessee .at the Fourth 
Avenue church (of 1830 vintage ) . I had an opportunity to spend a lot 
of time with Bill and Mayme Mason (she's had a very defin -ite and 
biblical breakthrough in her surrender to the Lord) and many others who 
are your dear friends in Nashville . It was a good week and I saw the Lord 
work a miracle in my life as I found the peace and the quietness to work 
right in the midst of that dead, sterile congregation in Franklin . · 
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Please give Vero and the girls my love . Sue and I wish we could visit 
with you right now and want you to know how much your faith means to . 
us . May God bless all of y.Pu in this great time of service and renewal . 
We look forward to your return and to many future opportunities of work 
and service together . 
Your brother , 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC:hm 
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